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Abstract: Placement Monitoring System is a part University 

placement cell which plays a crucial role in providing job 
opportunities to the under graduated and post graduates passing 
out from the college by having collaboration with many reputed 
industries and firms. The opportunities for the students being 
ready to be placed are increasing continuously. There is a lot to 
monitor for the placement cell authorities where they need to 
manage the student profile and documents related for their 
training and placement. They also need to collect the information 
about various companies that are ready to recruit students and 
notify the students time to time about them.[1] The background 
work that the placement cell needs to monitor is more. They need 
to maintain various platforms, large data and also they need to 
modify and update the data who are yet too placed and who are to 
be placed. And for this the updating and modification need to be 
done manually which is a time taking process. This project 
facilitates the placement monitoring system to communicate with 
the students and give a clear list of students who are placed and 
who are not. And the students who are not placed can only receive 
about the campus recruitment drives and the students who are 
placed need not receive these notifications. ServiceNow is one 
such platform which provides a single system/platform where 
every detail of the student can be monitored and send the 
notification emails to the students who are to be placed making 
the management cell their work easier. The total data can be 
monitored with the artifacts present in the  ServiceNow itself, 
which includes client scripts, UI policies, notifications, workflows 
and service portal. 

Keywords : UI policies, Roles, Access controls, Notifications, 
workflow and service portal.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

Before working with the ServiceNow platform you need to 

know ‘What is ServiceNow?’ – ServiceNow is a cloud based 
IT service management tool which provides a single platform 
to maintain all the records for IT services,  
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operations, business management by automating IT service 
applications and processes. All the aspects you need for the 
usage can live in ServiceNow platform itself. The artifacts 
used for making this process successful are the Form 
Designer, Client scripts, UI policies, Roles, Workflows and 
Service portal.  

A. Form Designer 

 This artifact of ServiceNow is used for designing forms and 
form fields where form layout can be created. In simple words 
it is a drag and drop interface which helps an user for creating 
form layouts, adding fields to the tables created, create and 
delete from sections, and creating form views. 

B. Client Scripts 

Scripting is one of the features in ServiceNow which helps in 
providing features like- validations of data, notifying the users 
with alerts, confirmations or any messages, and interaction 
with the third party web services. Client-side scripting is one 
of the scripting types in ServiceNow which can do: placing 
the cursor on any one of the required field when a form loads 
or to generate alert messages writing a simple line Tof java 
script code, highlighting a form field, validating the data, 
hide/show fields or sections 

C. UI polices 

[2]UI policies are other type of client side scripting’s which 

are unlike client scripts and do not need any scripting for them 
to execute. They can govern form and form-fields behaviours. 
They can make any form field mandatory, read-only, or 
visible. 

D. Roles and Access Controls 

We assign roles to each section of the form because the form 
cannot be granted access to everyone, which can make many 
changes to the database. We use roles for restricting access to 
the users so that only their required part or section of the form 
can be modified by the particular assigned user. Access 
controls are also one such security providers which help in 
securing the applications and modules.[3] They provide four 
kinds of access permissions- read, write, delete, create. 

E. Workflows 

Like we need a process flow scheduled for everything to 
happen in a prescribed manner, workflow in ServiceNow is 
used for automating activities in applications.[4] Activiites of 
workflows include user approvals, notifications, testing and 
conditions. Workflows start with a begin activity and end with 
an end activity. Workflows do not execute unless they are 
published. 
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F. Service portal 

This is user interface which is built using the Service portal 
framework which allows access to any type of platform 
components including – user profiles, approvals, metrics, 
service catalog, surveys and many more. 

II. OVERVIEW 

Placement Monitoring Units in most of the universities strive 
harder to make each student successful by developing his 
skills and activities. They start working and collaborating 
with many firms and industries. They operate round the year 
to propagate contacts between the students and firms. On the 
invitation of the placement cell authorities many reputed 
industries start visiting the institute to conduct interviews.  
They need to collect the student data and documents of their 
perspective training and placements manually. They need to 
store them in the huge databases so that the data cannot be 
changed by any intruder. They also need to provide security 
so that the data is not reached in the hands of any unknown 
which brings down the fame of the institution. 
This unit also need to modification and updating from time to 
time because the students who are getting placed in a 
company need not further receive any type of email 
notifications about the other companies visiting the campus. 
For this they need to update and check manually and keep 
modifying manually every time when a company visits the 
campus. Excel sheets storing all the information about the 
students needs to be floated among the students through 
emails to check whether he is eligible or not. [5]Once a 
student is placed is placed in a certain company then the 
student is not eligible for the future drives unless the CTC 
offered by the other company is greater than one lakh to the 
salary he is currently assigned, this is the normal strategy that 
most of the universities follow. For this the placement cell 
should keep updating the list of students.  
The main objectives of this project are: 

 Making work environment of the placement cell easier. 
 Keep updating the students through emails using only one 

application ServiceNow. 
 Transferring only the required information to the student. 
 Reducing the work load of many people which could be 

handled by only a few authorities. 

III. EXISTING SYSTEM 

  This system describes the features of the currently working 
model and the main drawbacks. Placement monitoring cell in 
almost most of the reputed universities they strive harder in 
making almost every student placed in a company. For this 
they need to maintain data of each individual student so that 
they can float that data to the firms that are ready to recruit 
from their universities/colleges.  
So they see that the data is secure. The main drawback of this 
system is that the data need to be updated or modified 
manually by the placement head or in charge. The procedure 
that the universities follow is when a student gets placed in a 
certain company (say A) then the student will not be allowed 
for the future placement drives unless the salary provided by 
the other company (say B) is greater than one lakh to the 
salary that is provided by company A.  
So the placement cell need to see that the student stop 
receiving notification emails about future placement drives as 

he is already placed. And the student who is not yet placed 
should continue in receiving the emails until he is placed in 
the certain company. The placement cell need to maintain the 
data in large excel sheets which need to be modified and 
updated regularly. If not protected properly the data can go 
into the hands of any intruder. 
This also takes more man power, large volume of files for 
every individual company, space complexities and time 
consuming. The main drawback about this system is sending 
the emails to students for every placement drive’s 

information. The students who are placed have no use in 
receiving the emails about the future companies that are going 
to visit the campus. So, most of the students become stressed 
out in receiving the notifications continuously. The placement 
incharges have no information about this and they try sending 
the emails to each and every student. 

IV. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

[9]Placement monitoring system is the main backbone of 
many universities. Students themselves cannot reach out to 
the firms for getting placed in there. So this cell acts as a 
communication link between the students and the 
companies.The placement cell should be more effective so 
that there should not  be any type of disputes arising. They 
strive so hard so that the student finds the right job and the 
company finds the right employee.  
ServiceNow provides a single platform to main, update, 
modify, notify about each single information through a single 
portal i.e., ServiceNow itself. The artifacts used in 
development of this project are client sctipts, UI policies, 
Roles, Access controls, Workflows, Service portals.In 
Servicenow flow Designer is a an added artifact which works 
same as Workflow.This also helps in building the application 
and also automate. 
The proposed system working starts with designing a form 
where the sections of forms have access to students and 
placement authorities. The service portal is a platform in 
ServiceNow where the student or placement authorities can 
login to this form section with their credentials.  
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The form consists of student info section and the other two 
sections include – already placed which is for the students 
who are already placed in a certain company, the third section 
of the form- request for the drive section which is to be filled 
by the students who are yet to be placed/ not eligible for the 
drive. 

 
The above are the three sections of the forms which are not 
accessible to all the people but only accessible to the people 
for whom the roles are assigned using roles artifacts in 
ServiceNow.  

V. FLOWCHART 

 

VI. RESULTS 

[1]The procedure starts by designing the form with the above 
three sections where section I i.e., the student info form is only 
accessible by the placement incharge and section II of the 
form is accessible by the student who are already placed as 
they need to give the information about the company they are 
laced and the CTC the company is offering them, section III 
of the form is accessible by the student who are not 
eligible/yet to be placed students as they need to provide the 
information for their non-eligibility, they need to take the 
level of request from the higher officials which includes Head 
of the Department, Placement Dean and other.  

[2]When the placement incharge marks the student as placed 
then the student placed will receive an email notification 
through email where only section II of the form will be visible 
to the student, and when the incharge has marked him not 
placed then the section III of the form will be sent to the email 
of that particular student. The student can neither edit nor 
change any of his detail because the access in modifying the 
section I form is given only to placement incharge[8]. This 
total access restriction is done through roles and hiding the 
visibility of the section to section is done through client 
scripts by writing a single line of script. 
There are two possibilities for the student: 
[6][7]If a student is placed in a certain company then the 
placement incharge will mark the student as placed and he 
will be floated a section of the form where his details are 
already filled by the placement incharge and he just need to 
enter the company name he is placed and CTC(cost to 
company) . For this the section III of the form will not be 
visible to the student as it is not useful to the student. 

 

The III section of the form is not visible to the student as the 
placement incharge has marked him as placed so the III 
section becomes invisible. Client scripts serve an easy 
purpose in hiding the sections of the form.  
1. If the student is not placed then there should be reason for 

the non-eligibility and section II of the form will not be 
necessary to the student. When the placement incharge will 
mark him as not placed then the reason for his 
non-eligibility will be filled by the student and the company 
he is not eligible will also be filled. 

[3]All the sections of the in according to the roles assigned 
will be shown to the students. From this we can make a clear 
files of students placed and not placed and can repeat the 
process till all the students get placed. 
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2. When all the student complete their respective filling of the 
form then the students list can be separated in according to 
the students who are placed and who are not.  

3. The list separated for the non-placed students can now 
receive the information about the future drives that are yet 
to come to the campus.  

4. [4]Workflow helps in automating these approvals and 
notifications where it receives data from the incharge 
processes the data along with the required form of the 
section and then emails it to the student. Then the total data 
required will be present in the list view of the ServiceNow 
interface. Thus workflow helps in notifications.  

VII. CONCLUSION 

This project solves all the problems by an easy approach 
through ServiceNow where it is a user friendly environment. 
[5]Based on the results gathered we can state that this 
approach can now be useful in many universitities playing a 
vital role in solving all the problems evolved by the existing 
approach. Security issues can be overcome through use of 
roles and without using any of the outside applications we can 
conclude using a single platform. All the students receiving 
emails can submit their response through forms itself and that 
data can be collected in ServiceNow list view. 
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